Salamis Concert Band Success

"More, more, more..." With repeated calls from the enchanted audience for more of that super music the combined bands of the King's Own Royal Border Regt and the Worcestershire Regt ended their concert at Salamis Theatre in the evening of 12 Sept.

WFUNA Assembly Expresses Admiration For Unficyp Work

In a resolution passed by the World Federation of UN Associations at the end of its week-long plenary assembly in Nicosia WFUNA expresses admiration for the way in which Unficyp and the Secretary General's Special Representative in the Island are carrying out their "delicate and responsible tasks".

The resolution also congratulates the Cyprus UN Association on its efforts to promote understanding between the Force and the people of Cyprus.

MARIJOS - KUCHUK MEETING

The brief encounter between President Makarios and the Vice-President Dr Kuchuk in the opening of the assembly at the Ledra Palace on 7 Sept. is as well referred to in the WFUNA resolution, which pronounces confidence that this contact will "bear fruit" in the continuing Cyprus local talks.

Unficyp Chapel Dedicated At AFH

An interdenominational Unficyp chapel was dedicated at the Austrian Field Hospital in Nicosia on 13 Sept. 1969 in the presence of Mr B.F. Osorio-Tafall, Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Brig-Gen. E.M.D. Leslie DSO, CD, Officiating Force Commander, UNFICYP.

The ceremony was presided over by Col B. Nusbaumer Commanding Officer, Austrian Field Hospital.

At present, only the chapel has been erected but it will soon be followed by a bell tower and a nave.

All the construction work has been done on a voluntary basis by members of the contingents during their free time and amounted to a total

Mrs BROOKS TO PRESIDE AT UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Mrs Angie E. Brooks, Asst Secretary of State of Liberia has been elected President of the United Nations General Assembly.

Mrs Brooks is the second woman to obtain this position the first being Mrs Bandji Nehru of India.

Force Commander Returns

On Sunday 14th September the Force Commander Lt Gen A.E. Martola returned to Nicosia from a short visit to Turkey where he attended a conference of the International Red Cross.

Gen Martola took part in the conference as President of the Finnish Red Cross.
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**DANCON NYT**

Denne unge dame er fotografet paa et af Cypern mange dejlige strande. Hun ser meget udfordret ud og det er der ogsaa grund til. Forrige aften blev jeg selv paa den dejlige strand ved Nisi, som mange af os saer op pai. Det var deprimierende at gaa pa en tur langs stranden.

**STRAVSVIN**

Og der var desværre ingen tvivl om at en del af efterladenskaberne stammede fra FN-doktor, jeg fandt bl.a. flere tomme Prince-keksetik-morkninger!

Vi er saa stolte af vores nose og nydelse lille Danmark, saa det er naturligt, at vi foreganger med et godt eksempel, og ingen saa afholdt med dem i sammens med MAJ AB B. Koefoed!

**"Glimt" af SWEDCON**

"Men der er pakke til mig?" er mange soldaters spørgsmål naar SCACYPEN kommer.

RO B. Nielsen, som skal overvage DANCON XII er for tiden paau beugen. RO har i ugenten hos gravde de forskellige selskaber.


---

**NORDISK AFTON HOS SWEDCON**

Klackar i taket...

Det var Nordisk Alfons hos Swedcon i dagelighed. Gæster fra Swedcon, Finscan og HJ var indkvarteret i deres værtsby. En fornøjelig anlægsbesøg af kulturhuset skrives med stort tilfredsstillelse.

Efter aftens begyndelsen blev der ordnet et seminar om dets mange vigtige samtalen. Den nyeste teknik blev oplevet af udvalget, som udover den fysiske side også omfattede det psykologiske.

**OLDBY**


**CIVPOL INVIGER NYA "SUBSTATIONS"**

Fredagen den 1. september klippar jag nu Förenings Commander, Brige-National Leslie, av det blå siden som officielt återföhrade Skokos- poks nya substations i Yliouos och Alexandria inviga. Invigingen skedde i närvaro av bl.a. svensk politiker Torsten Lindberg samt nattaklubbens och danska polisför-

Kommissioner Lindberg utbragtade invigningsärendet i champagne och med gula balloner och första man.

Leif Netteland länge i bokal sin skokokvartett inför invigningsceremonin vid det officiella åpninget av "substationen" i Yliouos. Det ble således att klapas av.

---

Et glimt fra eftermiddagstiden i SIGDEL. Ved ogret ses KN Tingley. Endvidere FPR og OFR R.S. Kristiansen, samt KS Harris.
WORCESTERS' MEN OF MUSIC

An important part of any Infantry Bn is its Regimental Band. The Band, coupled with the Regimental Corps of Drums, form together to play a leading part in the Ceremonial presentation of the Bn.

In the UN Forces in Cyprus however, the Regt Band really assumes the role of the Force Band and plays for any and all the contingents that do not have a Band of their own.

The Regt Band of the 1st Bn The Worcestershire Regiment has been extremely busy fulfilling all these tasks during their tour in Cyprus.

The Regimental Band is a very versatile organisation and in addition to its major role, that of a Military Band, it is capable of producing the following:

A. Dance section: A Dixieland Band; Old Time Dance Band; Pop Group; Choir.

The Military Band has played at Medal Parades at DANOON, FINCON, SWEDCON and HQ UNIFCYP as well as playing at concerts for both the Greek and Turkish communities.

Key figure in the Band is of course the Bandmaster, WO Ted Boynton, whose name has become a household word in the Island as a result of his brilliant presentations of the Band Concerts at Curium and Balaenia. Ted has a tremendous flair for producing a concert to suit all tastes and rarely have we seen an audience participation like that at the last three concerts.

Bandmaster Boynton regards the highlights of the tour to date as: The Banding of Retirees at Polemidia on 1st June and the three concerts at Curium and Balaenia, but says "We thoroughly enjoy all our performances and if the spectators enjoy it as much as we enjoy playing then we are well satisfied".

The Band and Corps of Drums will be present during the Ceremonial Guard Mounting at HQ UNIFCYP on 27 Sept.

ROAD SAFETY:

"A Careless Driver Is Just An Accident Going Somewhere to Happen."

BRITCON HQ OFFICE

Keeping the records straight

Everybody, at one time or another during his military career has had cause to complain of what is politely known as "Red Tape".

However a certain amount of paper work in inevitable and here keeping the records of the transport section at Xeros up to date are (left) Col Andy Devine a member of the 4th Field Company 5 & 6 T in Mullingar and (right) Sgt Barney Ryan who serves in Sarsfield Barracks, Limerick.

Sgt Pat Green (23) of Doper Troop in the troop's CWO whose home is in Stoney-bridge has been with the Corps for 12 months. Col Green is a member of 43 Corps Command Group, based in Stoney-bridge. Both are interested in Aqua Luna diving.

A TIGER IN THE TANK?

Col Vines stuff fills a UN Staff Car for today's lift, while Pte Hector Furlong fills in the paper work.

Col Christopher Reidy entering a new item into his stores ledger.

ROMS Rotation

IRCON NEWS

The Patrol Goes Out

Cey Sgt Kevin Woods briefs Sgt Alphonse Franklin on the route to be taken by his outgoing patrol.
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RQMS Tim Sullivan (left) arrived in Cyprus last week to take over the duties of RQMS HQ Detachment from RSM Harry Lewis. RSM Lewis was awarded the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal and was promoted to the rank of Sergeant Major during his tour with the Regiment.
HOLIDAY TIME

Many wives of Canadian servicemen have been able to visit their husbands on the "island of Romance" during his United Nations leave period.

Most choose to come toward the end of their husband’s tour of duty, and nearly all have been able to stay for at least one week. Arriving by service flight, they usually take a quick look at Camp Maple Leaf and then embark on a "second honeymoon" in Kyrenia or Famagusta, seeking swimming and a Cyprus suntan to take back home.

Visiting historical sites, old churches and rugged ruins of civilization past is also a favorite. Quite often "hunny" splurges for a rented car, putting the Troodos Mountains and Limassol within easy reach.

One wife recently commented that her trip was a "dream-vacation." She had never journeyed out of Canada before and the experience was one she will remember for a long time.

Kind of makes the Cyprus tour interesting, doesn’t it Hubby?

SAFE DRIVERS

SAFE DRIVERS are 5,000 miles (L to R) Corporal J.A. Dumais, Canadian Contingent Command Post, Private Vincent St Jean, Private J.P. Vincent and Corporal J.C. Gervais. Reconnaissance Platoons.

SAFE DRIVERS again: 10,000 miles. (Left to Right) Corporal T.B. Haard, Battalion Military Police Section. Captain J. Vee President, who presented the awards, and Corporal Yvon Pierard, driver for the battalion medical officer.

VISIT

by B.-Gen. Tellier

Brigadier-General H. Tellier of Canadian Forces Headquarters, Ottawa, recently visited Stampede Corral, an observation post manned by the 2nd Battalion Royal 22e Régiment.

During his inspection of the OP the general spoke to (L to R) Master Corporal JRG Prive, Private J.P. Vincent and Corporal St Jean.

Emotional re-union, (Vow-vow emotional—Editor’s comment.)

Yes, Mrs Thompson. you’re really here!

ISÄN TEHTÄVÄ— JA VASTUU!


Seis yli Aaltomaa, olla lopustuui ilmassa.

Koko kesäkato oli lopettanut liikaa henkiä tällä otakolla käätiön ja koska sen uuteen ilmeen uutea valoniminnan kyyneli, jotka vallin jopa toimistavat jatkanut pois illan kuvanemäärä, -päättötä, jotka samassa merkityksessä koskemaan esihoidonmaksun pian uudelleen.

PAPINKEIKKA

21.9. klo 9.30 St. Hilairson

VIINIJUHLAT

Linnanpolu 18.28.9.

KONSERTTI

Curiumo 24.9.

Unficyp Chapel Dedicated
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of 690 working hours.
The initiative came from
the staff of the Austrian Field
Hospital. H.Q. company assist-
ed in providing material, the
Irish Contingent built the
altar and presented the cand-
le sticks. The sliding doors
were built by the Danish Con-
tingent, while the Finnish

Swedcon Holy Communion

On 6 Sept there was a Holy Communion at the Swedish
Contingent Chapel at Carl Gustaf Camp, Famagusta. Several of
the soldiers took part in the ceremony, which was officiated by
Rev. Sven Joellsson, who is due to leave for Sweden at the be-
ginning of next month.

In the picture the Chaplain is serving the Holy wine to Cpl Anders
Svedberg.

MP NOTEBOOK:

Accidents — Unficyp

Week ending 13 Sep 69: 8
Same period last year: 8
Total this year: 281
Same period last year: 326
Main cause of accidents this week: FAILING TO YIELD
RIGHT OF WAY.

Drivers must realize that Right Of Way is not an inherent
right, but is a rule to obtain a smooth flow of traffic at
intersections and road junctions. Let it be our rule, as defen-
sive drivers, to Yield Right Of Way—and never enforce it.

Contingent was responsible
for the benches.
The actual building was
done by the staff of the
Austrian Field Hospital.
Other contingents have
promised their assistance for
the remaining construction
work to be done. Moreover the
68 Scout Troop in Akrotiri has
informed the Commanding
Officer that it would like to
assist in the construction
work.

What A Burn Up!

A very peculiar thing happened
recently at Headquarters Unficyp
— a fire broke out half way up
a telegraph pole.

Nobody at present can give a
logical explanation but the few
suggestions heard so far are:
- Force Commander using the
“Hot Line”
- An “Eager Beaver” from Camp
Maple Leaf
- A ten foot tall firebug
- A severe case of suntan

Whatever the explanation the
recent high winds finally brought
the pots down.